Abstract. Argumentation is omnipresent in our lives and therefore an important skill to learn. While classic face-to-face argumentation and debate has advantages in helping people learn to argue better, it does not scale up, limited by teacher time and availability. Computer-supported argumentation (CSA) is a viable alternative in learning to argue, currently increasing in popularity. In this paper, we present results from a survey we conducted with experts on argumentation learning systems, one which provides a glimpse on future directions.
Introduction
Argumentation is omnipresent in our lives. Nevertheless, people often struggle to engage in reasoned arguments [1] , making the acquisition of argumentation skills an important educational goal. Traditional face-to-face teaching methods are limited by teacher time and availability. To remedy these limitations, researchers have developed computer-based systems to facilitate the acquisition of argumentation skills. In a detailed review of over 50 argumentation systems and methods, we surveyed the current state of the art for educational argumentation tools [2] . In addition, to better understand the decisions that have influenced the design of such systems, and to inquire into the most promising current developments and future trends, we recently conducted a web-based survey among argumentation teachers, researchers and system developers. The survey comprised four parts. First, participants were informed about the purpose of the survey, the use of the data and whether they wanted to receive the anonymized results once the analysis was completed. Second, the participants were asked about their professional background in the area of argumentation. All participants with a high degree of self-reported experience in at least one area of research, teaching and designing/developing of argumentation systems were, in the third part, asked specific multiple-choice questions about the research questions listed in section 2 below. Finally, the participants were prompted for free-text responses to open-ended questions. Loll The survey participants are experts in argumentation (research, teaching and developing technology). To select these experts, we collected a list of about 40 persons who we knew to have expertise through our research on the above-mentioned review article [2] . In a second step, we systematically searched through the author lists of relevant conferences (ITS, AIED, CSCL) and journals (ijCSCL) and carried out an exploratory Google search, checking home pages and publications lists, resulting in an extended list of 153 experts. We then invited the experts via e-mail to take part in the web-based survey. Participation in the survey was voluntary. As motivation we raffled an Apple iPod among all participants. In total, we received 97 responses in the (approximately) two months the questionnaire was online.
In [3] we discuss the quantitative findings of this survey. Here, we enrich these results with an analysis of the participants' free text responses.
Research Questions
In the survey, we were interested in the following research questions (RQ):
(1) Are visual argument representations helpful for learning and/or understanding argumentation? (2) Can computer-supported / computer-mediated argumentation replace face-to-face argumentation? (3) Does the formality of a domain influence the type of collaboration that is appropriate? (4) Do argumentation researchers, teachers and system developers differ in their views on the suitability of collaboration for argument learning? (5) Is it possible to develop automated analysis features that can effectively analyze arguments? (6) Are there domain-specific differences that influence the suitability of automated analyses? (7) How and when is tutorial feedback most effectively provided?
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Results and Discussion
Our discussion is structured along three major themes, which map to the above research questions as follows: visual representation of arguments (1), individual vs. collaborative argumentation (2-4), and analysis and feedback (5-7).
Category 1: Visual Representation of Arguments
Overall, in the quantitative questions, there was a strong agreement across different domains (e.g., the law, science), that visual representations of arguments help people to gain an understanding of the topic of the argumentation (RQ 1) [3] . We asked the survey question " On the other hand, some respondents also argued against visually represented argument structures:
• Visual representations have limited expressiveness (e.g., "research shows they feel too constricted by such systems.") • Visualizing arguments is artificial and only applicable to simple arguments • Visualization may get in the way (e.g., "experienced learners may be hindered to apply their advanced strategies") • Additional visual representations may increase cognitive load
Category 2: Individual vs. Collaborative Argumentation
As our prior review revealed, one of the key differences between existing argumentation systems is the support for collaboration. In our survey, most experts agreed on the role of computers to support groups of people in conducting useful, valid arguments. However, the agreement dropped when the experts were asked if computers could replace face-to-face argumentation among learners (RQ 2). In addition, there was a noteworthy correlation between the formality of arguments and the role of individual learning among experts in educational argumentation (RQ 3). In a free-text question, we asked "Can you describe the typical process and roles that are used in arguments (or debates between parties) in your primary domain of interest?" Here, the responses indicated that most arguments are multi-party and that argument processes are complex, involving multiple phases (e.g., preparation, engagement with clarifications, countering arguments, solution suggestions, decisions and modifications). Also, a variety of group learning modes were suggested, including:
• One participant taking a position and defending it against the others (e.g. 
, "Misconception of node/link ontology")
Related to the second area (evidence), the main problems of students (as reported on by our respondents) were • Not recognizing the difference between evidence and claims (e.g., "A lot of students can't distinguish between claim and argument.") • Not providing (enough) supporting evidence
• Not recognizing important evidence (e.g., "Students rely too much on intuition and they work to defend their current beliefs, despite evidence and arguments to the contrary.")
To what extent is the development of effective analysis mechanisms feasible (RQ 5)? Our experts showed a tendency to believe in the existence of general and recurring patterns that indicate errors and weaknesses in their domain of interest, a tendency that increases with the amount of teaching experience [3] . This finding is not surprising because it is part of a teacher's job to identify such patterns of errors and weaknesses. There was less confidence in the feasibility of defining sets of rules to automatically identify these patterns, and even less confidence in the feasibility of automated assessment of argument quality. The difficulties inherent in assessments of arguments are also clear from current and past argumentation learning systems: Tutorial support is often based on explicitly structured argument representations (e.g., argument graphs in Belvedere [4] and LARGO [5] ) rather than on the more difficult task of assessing textual content. An important variable that might bear on the feasibility of automated analysis is the specific domain of interest, e.g., more formal domains might be easier to analyze due to their explicit elements and structure (RQ 6). This assumption, however, was not confirmed. Only one (statistically nonsignificant) tendency was identified with respect to pattern-based quality assessment. Experts from the legal domain exhibited the most skeptical stance. Interestingly, legal experts also assessed their knowledge in artificial intelligence techniques significantly higher than experts in other domains, i.e. they might have been the most aware of the difficulties of an automated quality assessment.
Another important question is when and how to react to students' errors and misconceptions (RQ 7). Obviously, the answer to the question how to react depends strongly on the specific domain, student knowledge level, and instructional goals. In the survey, we asked "What general types of feedback do you (or would you) give to students when they make oral or written arguments in your primary domain of interest?" Here, the answers indicate a wide spectrum of possible teacher interventions, including • "asking questions."
• "I would also ask student to consider the best arguments supporting alternative views." 
Conclusion
In this paper, we summarized the results of data collected as part of a web-based survey among experts from argumentation research, argumentation teaching and argumentation system development, particularly focusing on examples from free-text questions (cf. [3] for the quantitative data analysis). There was considerable agreement that argumentation systems are able to facilitate learning via argument visualization techniques; on the other hand, some respondents argued against graphical argument visualization. In addition, the experts agreed that computers have proven their suitability in promoting collaborative learning of argumentation. Yet, some dangers and risks of CSCL practices for argumentation learning were also mentioned, such as that students tend to agree too easily and thus not learn much. A still open issue is the future and application potential of computer-based analysis and feedback on argumentation. Here, many respondents see great potential; on the other hand, there was no agreed-upon "ideal" form of (even human) argument analysis and feedback. This points to the clear challenges that face those working on automated, computer based analysis and feedback.
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